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It is not easy for a German to address this 

meeting on the subject of Nursing Education 
and Training. Though it is an acknowledged 
fact that ICaiserswerth was, so to say, the 
birth-place of systematic nursing, and though 
we all know that its fame has spread through 
all civilised lands, and that it may be regarded 
as the pattern on which professional nursing 
has been moulded, we professional pioneers 
are none the less clear that during latter times 
we have loitered by the way, and have been 
left behind by many other countries, even 
those of the Far East. It is not so very long 
since nursing was almost exclusively practised 
by religious communities, and looked upon as 
purely a religious duty, and that long after the 
advance of science had caused doctors to de- 
mand the aid of women whose nursing duties 
might be regarded as professional, and in no 
way likely to clash with their religious duties 
or exercises. To-day the social conscience is 
awake in all countries, and in proportion 8 s  
people are beginning to recognise’the fact that 
prevention is better than cure, so are the de- 
mands made upon the capabilities of a nurse 
increasing; demands which can only be met 
by those. who possess an adequate, thorough, 
and versatile professional training. 

The demand for trained professional nurses 
has so increased during the last few years that 
even the many and different nursing institu- 
tions in Germany are unable to furnish a suffi- 
cient number. Although the returns of the 
last statistics show that there are 40,000 wo- 
men engaged in nursing, who for the most 
part belong to a religious or denominational 
community, still the want of nurses is grow- 
ing to  be felt more and more daily. And how 
much more do we, who see clearly, feel, that 
whilst the demand as regards numbers is still 
greater than the supply, the quality of that 
material with which we wosk is decidedly in 
many cases below par. 

The careful training and education in hu- 
mane as well as professional duties, which in 
former years a deaconess-home accorded to its 
members, is almost a thing of the past, nor is 
now-a-days the same care as formerly be- 
stowed upon the admittance of probationers, 
which formerly secured only those really fitted 
for it to the profession. A great hindrance to 
the training of a thoroughly professional nume 

* Read at the International Conference on 
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is the lack of unity esisting as regards t h e  
standard of their requirements, and the appar- 
ent want of comprehension of the fact, that. 
the greater the demands on a nurse’s capa- 
bilities, the longer the time of training re-- 
quired for fitting her to meet them. 

Nearly 100 years ago one of our large State. 
hospitals founded a training school, and fixedq 
the time of duration of the training at  five. 
months; to-day this same Institution is con- 
tent with a period of three months for train-. 
ing. It is true that the number of lessons has. 
been lately doubled, but against that must be. 
urged that the demands bf to-day upon a. 
Nurse’s capabilities have increased one hun- 
dredfold! It is true that occasionally one. 
finds the desire for improvement in nursing 
education existing. A f e ~  municipal hospitals- 
as, for instance, the training schools of the- 
Diaconie-Verein, have instituted a training 
course lasting not less than a year; and this. 
rule is strictly kept. But by far the greater. 
number of institutions are content with a.  
period of six months, and in many Mother- 
houses even these six months are an illusionl 
for the greater number of the nurses, as the 
want of hands makes itself so felt on all sides. 
that frequently probationers are during this. 
six months sent away to  other stations, and so! 
lose a11 chance of any theoreticel training,. 
even should such training take place. It is. 
an unfortunate fact to which we cannot close- 
our eyes that in Germany it is no uncommon 
thing for probationers of a week’s standing tot 
be entrusted with a night watch or sent to, 
take charge of a responsible case. Examina- 
tions at the end of this truly inefficient train- 
ing are by no means the order of the day. We- 
cannot be too thankful, that the growing dis- 
content with the existing state of things has- 
awakened the State to the duty of improve- 
ment. About 15 months ago the Bundesrath 
passed a decision for examination for the. 
German Empire, fixing a year’s training as. 
the time which should precede a Government 
examination. Unfortunately, this is, how- 
ever, only optional, not obligatory. These can 
be no doubt that as soon as this law comes. 
into force competition will cause all nursing 
institutions to adopt it. At present many are. 
in doubt about its eEcacy, but before the tide. 
of time and facts they will not be able to hold 
out. 

Those countries which are fortunate- 
enough to enjoy a period of two, three, and. 
even more years’ training will be much aston- 
ished to hear that we Germans are thankful! 
to have achieved a pepiod of one year. But 
when one remembers that our responsible pro- 
fession can be invaded and entered upon by- 
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